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“You m ust  be very intelligent ...?”: 
Gender and Science Subject  Uptake
Lorna M. Ryan
Departm ent  of Sociology, City University London, UK
ABSTRACT  
The reasons that  fewer gir ls than boys choose to study physics have, with few 
nat ional except ions, been an on-going academic and policy concern.  This paper 
considers how ‘com mon-sense’ ideas about   subject  choice are gendered and are 
based on not ions of ‘natural’ interest  and ‘natural’ abilit ies of boys and gir ls. I t  
ident ifies instances of such reasoning in sociological theories, m ost  recent ly 
Catherine Hakim’s preference theory.  Drawing on ethnom ethodology and 
Bourdieu’s fram ework for the analysis of m odes of knowledge product ion, the paper 
argues that  ‘com m on-sense’ reasoning produces and reproduces gendered 
understandings about  ‘appropriate’ and ‘natural’  male and fem ale interests and 
abilit ies.  Secondary qualitat ive analysis from  a study on science uptake 
dem onstates how gir ls who express interest  in physics have to just ify such 
preferences.   
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“You m ust  be very intelligent ...?”: 
Gender and Science Subject  Uptake
I NTRODUCTI ON
Rates of fem ale part icipat ion in physics, as students at  different  educat ional levels 
and as scient ists, and the reasons for these rates, have long been the concern of 
academ ic and policy analysis.  Such concern is expressed in the context  of the 
persistent horizontal segregat ion of the scient ific and engineering labour market  
(Cahoon, 2011, p. 527;  European Com mission, 2010)  and also in the context  of 
enduring pat terns of lower shares of female part icipat ion in tert iary educat ion in 
science and engineering in the EU as com pared to all fields (Eurobarom eter, 2010, 
p. 52;  Hughes, 2010; O’Rand, 2004) .  This concern is not  lim ited to tert iary 
educat ion – subject  choice at  secondary school largely determ ines further study and 
ult im ately occupat ion, and the prom ot ion of take up of physics has also been the 
focus of academ ic (Murphy and Whitelegg, 2006) and policy concern (Council of 
Europe, 2011) .  The t rends in uptake of physics subjects in secondary school in 
I reland show a consistent  and enduring pat tern of lower fem ale than male 
part icipat ion (see Annex 1) ;  a pat tern that  is evident  in other count ries (e. g.,
Murphy and Whitelegg, 2006; Moreau and Mendick, 2012) . 
Understanding the processes giving r ise to such trends has ‘real-world’ im plicat ions 
because, at  the very least , research findings inform  policy and related act ivit ies.  I f 
the t rends are the result  of unconst rained choices, then the rat ionale for 
intervent ions to prom ote equal part icipat ion are weak. This paper rests on the
fundamental proposit ion that  the analysis of gender relat ions is cent ral to 
understanding the differences between the different ial take up of physics by boys 
and gir ls.  ‘Gender’ refers to those social and cultural percept ions associated with 
biological ‘sex’ differences;  these are socially const ructed as ‘masculine’ and 
‘fem inine’.  A start ing point  is therefore to broadly locate the analysis of gender 
relat ions within a theoret ical fram ework before m oving to the int repret ive 
fram ework which draws select ively on ethnom ethodology (Garfinkel, 1967; Lynch 
and Peyrot , 1992)  and Bourdieu’s fram ework (1990) .
CONTEXT OF TRENDS:  THEORETI CAL FRAMEW ORKS
The context  of pat r iarchy, defined by Walby (1989)  as ‘a system  of social st ructures 
and pract ices in which m en dominate, oppress and exploit  wom en’ (p. 214)  is the 
reference point  in understanding the ‘gender order’ (Connell,  1987) .  Walby’s 
elaborat ion of pat r iarchy situates gender relat ions in social inst itut ions;  it  
foregrounds power relat ions and sites of its operat ion ( including the labour m arket  
and the educat ion system ) .  She ident ifies theoret ically both a system  and its
st ructure:
Pat r iarchy needs to be conceptualised at  different  levels of abstract ion.  At  
the m ost  abst ract  level it  exists as a system  of so
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contem porary Britain, this exists in art iculat ion with capitalism  and with 
racism.  However, I do not  wish to say that  it  is hom ologous in internal 
st ructure with capitalism .  At  the next level down, pat r iarchy is com posed 
of six st ructures:  the pat r iarchal m ode of product ion, pat r iarchal relat ions 
in paid work, pat r iarchal relat ions in the state, male violence, pat r iarchal 
relat ions in sexuality, and pat r iarchal relat ions in cultural inst itut ions, such 
as religion, the m edia and educat ion.  Any concrete instance will em body 
the effects, not  only of pat r iarchal st ructures, but  also of capitalism  and
racism (p. 214) .
Pat r iarchy const itutes a backcloth or fram ework within which a part icular gender 
order is established – the gender order refers to the gender arrangements in a 
part icular society, as described by Connell (1987, see also Moreau and Mendick, 
2012)  and ‘gender regim e’ – the organisat ion of gender relat ions in specific 
inst itut ions.  Gender is cent ral to the experience of educat ion;  Ryan argues that  
people’s experiences of ‘being a boy’ or ‘being a gir l’ are shaped in m any ways by 
the experience of schooling ( in Tovey and Share, 2000, p.171) .  Walby sim ilar ly 
com m ents that  ‘the educat ion system  has been im portant  in both different iat ing 
m en and wom en and providing men with m ore credent ials.  The form s of closure 
against  wom en are usually more subt le because of the explicit  discourse of 
“m eritous achivement ” ’ (1989, p. 227) .  A futher explicit  discourse is that  of 
‘preference’ or ‘interest ’,  which can also funct ion as a form  of closure to wom en, as 
will be dem onst rated in this paper.
Crom pton and Sanderson point  to the challenges of capturing the st ructur ing role of 
gender in occupat ional preference in their  com m ent  that  
[ g] ender is and has been significant  in the st ructuring of individual 
occupat ions and thus of the occupat ional order as a whole.  However 
‘gender’ cannot  be reduced to the status of a single variable…[ I t ]  is a m ult i-
faceted phenomenon manifest  though a net  of social and inst itut ional 
relat ionships linked across different  areas of social life (1998, p. 171) .
This signals the interact ing nature of different  ‘gender regim es’ within an 
overarching ‘gender order’ organised by pat r iarchy.  The organisat ion of gender 
relat ions within different  sites can reinforce or challenge these arrangem ents. 
Understanding the ‘contextual web’ is theoret ically important  and also relevant  in 
term s of developing m easures to increase fem ale part icipat ion in physics, for 
exam ple. 
Understanding choice: encounters w ith preference theory
This paper was prom pted by two ‘encounters’ with preference theory; first ly, Gash’s 
(2008)  study of whether wom en in different  European count r ies freely choose part -
t ime work or were const rained in their  choices concluded that, albeit  varying by 
nat ional system s, wom en’s preferences for part  t im e work were const rained by 
childcare availabilit y. Freedom  of choice was not  evident . Secondly, and m ore 
direct ly, it  was prompted by Hakim ’s recent  efforts to extend the scope of 
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preference theory from the labour m arket  to the educat ion system . Hakim asserts 
that
[ i] n all count r ies, the m ost  enduring segregat ion of m en and wom en is in 
the educat ional system , long before people enter the labour m arket , as 
wom en cont inue to prefer courses in arts, hum anit ies and social sciences, 
while m en are m ore likely to choose courses in m aths, science and 
engineering.   Sex differences in tastes em erge early and are resistant  to 
at tem pts to im pose polit ically correct  choices because sexism  is no longer 
the dom inant  factor in young people’s lives (2008, p. 215, em phasis 
added) .
Occupat ional segregat ion, both vert ically and horizontally, has been ’at  the heart  of 
debates about gender inequality‘ (Blackburn and Jam an, 1997, p. 2) .  This 
segregat ion is the focus of Hakim ’s preference theory which is recognised as being 
ext rem ely influent ial. Jam es claim s that  ‘since the early 1990s, research on 
wom en’s work orient iat ions has been dom inated by debate over Hakim ’s influent ial 
preference theory’(2008, p. 394) .  The fundam ental assert ion of preference theory 
is that  social st ructural constraints of social life are secondary to individual choices 
and that  these choices are m ade freely, that  is, without  const raint . 
Such reasoning would also apply to the STEM em ploym ent  field – occupat ional 
segregat ion, in this fram ework, can be explained by reference to wom en’s ‘free 
choice’ of career. The extent  to which this claim ed influence of Hakim ’s preference 
theory is evident  in analyses of wom en’s part icipat ion in STEM is not  known. 
However, the existence of academ ic disciplinary silos m ay m ean that  those in the 
STEM research field are unaware of the debate to which Jam es (2008)  refers. 
Further, the adopt ion of preference theory m ay result  in essent ialism  ( i.e., the 
analyses of social act ion which assum e that  men and women have innate 
character ist ics which account  for difference)  being incorporated into future 
analyses.  Crit ics have argued that  such essent ialism  pervades Hakim ’s work, a 
charge she rejects (2007)  but it  is noted that  her reject ion is based on the prem ise 
that  ‘gender’ is a ‘redundant  concept ’ (p.125)  and that  individual preferences are 
replacing such factors.  Sayer (1997)  rem arks that  cr it iques of essent ialism are 
concerned to ‘[ c] ounter character istat ions of people, pract ices, inst itut ions and 
other social phenom enon as having fixed ident it ies which determ inist ically produced 
fixed uniform  outcom es‘ (p. 454) .  
Preference theory foregrounds the ways in which ‘com monsense’ ideas about  social 
behaviour are expressed.  This paper contests the idea that  ‘choice’ or ‘preference’ 
is freely m ade;  it  asserts that  social st ructural const raints operate and further, that  
‘t races’ of const raint  can be discerned in accounts of ‘choices’. Explor ing the social 
bases of choice is important  in understanding the t rend data of student  part icipat ion 
rates in different  subjects;  if these and labour m arket  part icipat ion pat terns are 
taken as sim ply reflect ing individual choices outside of social context  then it m eans 
that  efforts to promote higher levels of part icipat ion of wom en in both educat ion 
system s and in the labour m arket  are set  to fail.  This is the logical conclusion of 
Hakim ’s preference theory.  
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The st ructure of the paper is as follows:  the basic features of preference theory are 
out lined and the m ove to extend the reach of this theory to account  for subject  
choice evidenced.  Countering the argument  that  choices are ‘freely’ made, 
secondary data from  a study which, inter alia, explored science subject  uptake, are 
presented to illust rate the ways in which gendered understandings inform , first ly, 
ideas about  which jobs ‘suit ’ fem ales and secondly, ideas about  m ale and fem ale 
approaches to learning. Data from  focus group and in-depth interviews with 
secondary school students and teachers suggest  that  gir ls’ select ion of physics 
cont inues to be be const ructed as ‘unusual’.   Categorising gir ls in this way m ay 
account  for lower levels of part icipat ion and points to the the need for ongoing 
program mes to counter this gendered categorisat ion. 
I n the concluding sect ions of the paper the lim itat ions of using secondary data to 
explore this topic are considered and further areas for research are suggested. 
Such research needs to move beyond descript ion that sim ply reproduces 
‘com m onsense’ understandings of social life to m ore sociological understandings 
which seek to uncover the com plex dynam ics operat ing.  This paper thus touches 
on, but  only references, a wider debate cent red on reflexivity, em bodim ent , and the 
‘det radit ionalisat ion’ of gender:
..the claim  that  gender...and other inter- related axes of difference, power
and inequality are being det radit ionalised and replaced by processes of 
individualisat ion where- in people (agents)  increasingly make reflexive 
decisions about  their  biographical projects (self- reflexivity)  and indeed reflect  
on the condit ions of their  existence (st ructural reflecivity)  and so invent their  
own certaint ies (Kenway and McLeod, 2004, pp. 525ff) .  
While not ing the existence of this debate, the m ore lim ited aim  of this paper is to 
counter analyses based on ‘com m onsense’ understandings of why gir ls and boys 
choose different  subjects by illust rat ing how not ions of ‘appropriate’ subjects for 
boy and gir ls inform  staff’s and students’ accounts of subject  select ion.  The 
‘appropriateness’ of subjects are at t r ibuted to gendered not ions of abilit y, future job 
possibilit ies and ‘happiness’.
The start ing point  of m y engagement  with Hakim , the backcloth to m y argument , is 
the wider literature on gender and physics.  My intent ion is to signal to the reader 
som e of the key them es in this ever growing literature. Murphy and Whitelegg 
(2006)  present  a review of 177 sources on the part icipat ion of gir ls in physics 
covering a period of 15 years (1990-2005) , considering the factors that  influence 
their  choice and the im pact  of various st rategies to enhance gir ls’ achievem ent in, 
and recruitm ent  to, the subject .  They note that  there are three key determ inants 
which are seen to account for students’ at t itudes to physics:   
1. how students see them selves in relat ion to the subject , both now and in the 
future:  their  ‘physics self-concept ’;
2. their  experience of school physics;  
3. a personally support ive physics teacher (2006, p. iii) .
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Others have also ident ified the operat ion of t r ipart ite structures which can be 
m apped to those presented by Murphy and Whitelegg, for exam ple Hannan et  al. ’s 
work on schooling and ‘sex roles’ in I reland (1983)  posits ( i)  provision;  ( ii)  
allocat ion (subject  groupings) , and ( iii)  student  choice.  The wider literature on 
gir ls, fem ininity and schooling which inform ed the developm ent  of the or iginal 
research, but  also inform ed the reanalysis of the dataset  in response to Hakim’s 
statem ent  about  gir ls’ choices, includes work on pat r iarchy (Walby, 1989, 2000) ,
Sue Lees’ sem inal work on sexuality and adolescent  schoolgir ls and the negot iat ion 
of gender ident ity (1986) , and on gender in schools and the responsibilit y of 
schools to prom ote gender equality, elaborated in Kenway and Willis (1998) . 
Preference theory: an overview
Preference theory is an explicit  exam ple of work referred to by Kenway and McLeod 
(2004)  which claims that  ‘social st ructures are declining in social significance and 
that  this has been accom panied by increasing agency with regard to the rules and 
norm s of social life’ (p. 534) .  Choices are freely m ade by individuals with lit t le
const raint .  The dom inance of Catherine Hakim has been rem arked upon (James, 
2008)  and so for this reason I  consider her work.  Com prehensive cr it ical reviews of 
Hakim ’s preference theory are available (see Crompton and Sanderson, 1998;  
Gash, 2008;  Ginn et  al., 1996;  Jam es, 2008;  Walters, 2005)  and an in-depth 
exam inat ion is not  required for current  purposes.  Suffice to note the following:  the 
basic tenet  of preference theory holds that  wom en’s labour m arket  posit ion is 
explained by reference to their personal choice ( ‘preference’)  which is freely m ade 
by wom en’s pr ior it isat ion of hom e life or paid work (James, 2008, p.395) .  Hakim  
suggests that there is an em pir ical basis for her t r ipart ite dist inct ion of wom en’s 
preferences in relat ion to their labour m arket  part icipat ion:  ‘hom e –centred’,
‘adapt ive’ and ‘work-cent red/ careerists’.   Table 1 reproduces selected features of 
preference theory (Hakim, 1998, p. 138) .
Table 1:   Preference Theory:   Lifestyle preferences and wom en’s work
Hom e-cent red  (20%  
of wom en)  varies 10-
30%
Adapt ive  (60%  of 
wom en)  varies 40-80%
Work-cent red (20%  of 
wom en)  varies 10-30%
Children and fam ily 
are the main pr ior it ies 
throughout  life
This group is m ost  
diverse and includes 
wom en who want  to 
com bine work and 
fam ily, plus dr ifters 
and unplanned careers
Childless wom en are 
concent rated here. 
Main pr ior ity in life is 
em ploym ent  or 
equivalent  act ivit ies 
such as polit ics, sports, 
art , etc.
Prefer not  to work Want  to work but not  
totally comm it t ted to 
work career
Com m it ted to work or 
equivalent  actvit ies
Source:   Ext racted from  Hakim , 1998, p. 138
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These categorisat ions are derived by Hakim  from  data gathered in UK and 
internat ional surveys and const itute the em pir ical basis of Hakim ’s preference 
theory (2000) . Finally, Hakim ’s own synopsis of preference theory claim s that  it
is an evidence based theory, developed over a decade from  extensive 
reviews of research results on wom en’s choices and lifestyle preferences in 
m odern societ ies in the decades after the cont racept ive revolut ion of the 
1960s and the equal opportunit ies revolut ion of the 1970s started to give 
wom en genuine choice as to how to live their  lives…Preference theory has no 
underlying assum pt ions (2007, p. 123, em phasis added) .
Within preference theory, child- rearing responsibilit ies are not  ident ified as relevant  
to wom en’s lifestyle preferences, yet  the availabilit y of childcare has been ident ified 
as predict ive of part - t im e work (Gash, 2008) .  I n addit ion, lack of at tent ion to the 
art iculat ion of class and ethnicity with gendered pat terns of occupat ional 
segregat ion has been highlighted as a part icular issue (Anxo et  al., 2010; Jam es,
2008) .  I n sum , the cr it ics of preference theory charge that  Hakim  does not  
sufficient ly account  for social st ructural const raints (Arber and Ginn, 1995;  
Crom pton and Harr is, 1998;  Crom pton and Sanderson, 1998;  Gash, 2008, Ginn et  
al.,  1996;  Jam es, 2008, McRae, 2003;  Walters, 2005) .  Hakim  retorts these cr it ics 
are incorrect  in retaining the classic sociological argum ent  that  choices are socially 
const ructed and that  social st ructures rem ain the dom inant  pr im ary determ inant  of 
behaviour;  she reasserts that  ‘sex and gender are redundant  concepts’, no longer 
determ ining social act ivit ies and social roles and that  lifestyle preferences are 
causal factors (2007, p. 128) .  
W hat  const itutes ‘com m on- sense’?: a  cr it ique of Hakim ’s philosophy
While the aforem ent ioned debate about  wom en’s lifestyle preferences has been 
ongoing between Hakim  and her cr it ics, the relevance of the debate is foregrounded 
by a recent  report  in which Hakim  (2011)  argues that  governm ent  sponsored 
m easures to prom ote and achieve gender equality are predicated on a 
m isunderstanding of wom en’s choices.  I n part icular she states that :
m ost  studies focus on horizontal occupat ional segregat ion which m ost  
people would regard as inevitable…Few wom en aspire to be engineers or 
soldiers and few men choose to be nurses, teachers or beaut icians.  
I nsist ing on 50/ 50 quotas of m en/ wom en in all occupat ions m akes no 
allowance for variat ions in tastes, talents, interests, personal chocies and 
cultural diversity (Hakim , 2011, p. 12) .
Efforts to ‘coerce’ women denies recognit ion of wom en’s ‘tastes’ et  cetera, and the 
m essage is therefore em phasised that  it  is a waste of resources to at tem pt  to do
so.  This statem ent  is an exam ple of ‘com m on-sense’.
Hakim ’s reference to how choices are seen by ‘m ost  people’ as ‘inevitable’ can be 
product ively addressed by reference to Garfinkel’s (1967)  work in which 
‘interrogat ing comm on-sense’, as one of the ‘injunct ions of ethnom ethodogy’, is 
advanced.  The select ive use of som e of the key tenets of ethnom ethodology in this 
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context  is just ified on the basis that  it  highlights the ongoing product ion and 
reproduct ion of gender in different  sites.  Ethnom ethodology seeks to explore the 
resources people ( ‘m em bers’ of society)  use to m ake sense of everyday life as 
topics of invest igat ion in their  own r ight , i.e. to t reat  resource as topic.   This 
approach requires the analyst , rather than sim ply accept ing accounts of preferences 
as being ‘freely chosen’ in making sense of fem ale choices, whether of subjects or 
of jobs, to study  how people make their  experiences recognisable and 
understandable;  that  is, ‘comm on-sense knowledge’ can be explored via the 
accounts that people give of their  act ivit ies (see Garfinkel, 1967;  Arm inen (2008)
for a more elaborate overview) . 
Drawing on this approach, the cr it ical assessm ent  of Hakim ’s approach is that  
preference theory rests on  essent ialist  tenets – wom en choose certain jobs (and 
subjects)  because they are fem ale and that  such tenets are reproduced in 
‘com m on-sense’ ideas about  wom en’s preferences. Such ideas are accepted as 
natural, as som ething that  every com petent  mem ber of society knows1.  I t  is 
contended that how the preferences of wom en and m en are form ed is the cent ral 
research quest ion, and in part icular how, in account ing for preferences expressed in 
subject  choice, ‘com m on-sense’ understandings of which students do what
subject (s)  can be explored.  
The value of ethnom ethodology’s phenom eological bases was recognised by 
Bourdieu in his efforts to engage with the ongoing sociological issue of the quest ion 
of agency and st ructure.  I n The Logic of Pract ice he contends that  the art ificial 
divide set  up between subject ivism and object ivism is art ificial and ‘runious’, 
suggest ing that  
to m ove beyond the antagonism  between these two modes of knowledge, 
while preserving the gains of each of them …it  is necessary to m ake explicit  
the presuppositons they have in com m on as theoret ical m odes of 
knowledge, both equally opposed to the pract ical m ode of knowledge which 
is the basis of ordinary experience of the social world (1990, p.25) . 
The ordinary experience of the social world does not  consider st ructural cont raints.  
Bourdieu suggests that  this approach ‘presupposes a cr it ical object ificat ion of the 
epistem ological and social condit ions that  m ake possible both a reflexive return to 
the subject ive experience of the world and also the object ificat ion of the object ive 
condit ions of that  experience’ (1990, p. 25) .  
Bourdieu goes on to contend that  phenom enological m odes of knowledge (as per 
ethnom ethodological and phenom enological approaches to lived experience)  cannot  
go beyond a descript ion of what  specifically character ises ‘lived’ experience of the 
social world, that  is, apprehension of the world as self-evident , taken for granted;  
this is because
it  excludes the quest ion of the condit ions of possibilit y of this experience, 
nam ely the coincidence of the object ive st ructures and the internalised 
st ructures which provides the illusion of im m ediate understanding, 
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character ist ic of pract ical experience of the fam iliar universe and which at  
the sam e t im e excludes from  that  experience any enquiry as to its own 
condit ions of possibilit y (1990, p. 25-26) .
That  is, ‘com m on-sense’ understandings of the nature of the social world present  
experience as ‘simply there’. The value of object ivism , as a m ode of knowledge 
product ion, is that  it
raises, object ively at  least , the forgot ten quest ion of the part icular 
condit ions which make doxic experience of the social world possible (1990, 
p. 26) .
  
This, he says, does not
st r ict ly speaking contradict  phenom onological analysis of the pr im ary 
experience of the social world as im m ediate understanding, but  it  defines 
the scope of its validity by establishing the part icular condit ions in which it  
is possible…which phenomenology ignores  (1990, p. 26) .
Bourdieu’s approach to the study of social life and to the sociological enterprise 
enables an engagment  with the accounts, provided by respondents (see below) , 
that illustrates the ways in which ‘com m on-sense’ knowledge reproduces 
essent ialist  not ions of the bases of m ale and fem ale preferences. 
Recognising the ways in which ‘seen but  unnot iced background features’ of the 
social world ( in Garfinkel’s,1967, term s)  can be explored by reference to the 
condit ions of their  product ion and reproduct ion, Bourdieu allows a ‘way into’ 
exam ining how ‘com m on-sense’ understandings of act ion draw on essent ialist  ideas 
about  gir ls and boys and how object ive social st ructures – in this case gender –
st ructures understandings of m ale and fem ale behaviour.  Garfinkel’s (1967)  
program me of explor ing the ‘background, seen but  unnot iced features’ of everyday 
scenes, and in part icular of paying at tent ion to how m em bers of society use 
background expectancies as a schem e for interpretat ion is of interest .  Culture is 
understood as a ‘system  of shared understanding’ (Sachs and Moerm an in 
Silverman, 1985, p. 116) . Hence the analyst ’s task is to explore this ‘architecture of 
inter-subject ivity’ (Heritage in Arm inen, 2008) . Analysts should st r ive to be 
‘anthropologically strange’, in Garfinkel’s words, ‘to at tem pt  to detect  som e 
expectancies that  lend com m onsense scenes their  fam iliar, life-as-usual character ’ 
(1967, p. 37) . The analyst  therefore at tem pts to explicate ‘com m on-sense’.
EXPLORI NG ‘COMMON- SENSE’ – A SECONDARY ANALYSI S OF DATA ON
SUBJECT CHOI CE
Gash’s (2008)  cr it ique of Hakim’s preference theory prom pted a reconsiderat ion of 
data on science subject  uptake which were collected by the author as part  of a
wider study on the im plem entat ion of gender equality m easures in schools (Ryan, 
2006) . The representat ion of the data as secondary data analysis is just ified as it  
involves the ut ilisat ion of exist ing data, collected for the purposes of a pr ior study, 
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in order to pursue a research interest  which is dist inct  from that  of the or iginal work 
(Heaton, 1998) . The original research was not  concerned to engage with the 
m ethodological challenges posed by preference theory.
The issues relat ing to secondary qualitat ive data analysis are not reviewed here –
there is an ever expanding literature on this topic to which the reader is referred 
(see Fielding 2004;  Heaton, 1998;  Long-Sutehall et  al.,  2010) .  I t  is generally 
accepted that, at  a m inimum , the use of secondary analysis requires the or iginal 
study to be out lined.  This is presented as succinct ly as possible :  The study from  
which data are presented was undertaken in 2004-5;  it  employed different  m ethods 
of data collect ion – docum entary, qualitat ive and quant itat ive methods –
appropriate to the research quest ion (whether or not  a nat ional policy on 
m ainst ream ing gender equality had any effect  on science subject  uptake in 
schools) .  A nat ional, representat ive, postal survey of post -pr im ary schools in 
I reland was carr ied out , achieving a 58%  response rate.  This survey assessed the 
prevalence of gender equality policies and schools’ ident ificat ion of barr iers to equal 
part icipat ion in the science subjects. 
For the qualitat ive phase of the study, eight  school sites were selected. The 
select ion cr iter ia related to the inclusion of single-sex and m ixed-sex schools in 
I reland, and included the different  school types in I reland - secondary schools, 
com m unity, and com prehensive and vocat ional schools. Schools were selected from  
the two adm inist rat ive regions;  and equal num bers of schools were selected from  
the two EU St ructural Funds regions in I reland. I n addit ion, geographical spread 
(East , West , South, South-West  and North)  was also a select ion cr iter ion.  Such 
cr iter ia were largely relevant  for the quant itat ive data selected;  for example there 
were fewer pupils taking physics at final exam inat ion in the vocat ional schools 
which are m ore technically or ientated;  they were largely irrelevant  for aim s of the 
qualitat ive data collect ion which sought  to capture the processes associated with 
the implem entat ion of policy in local sites and aimed to explore whether students 
experienced any effect (s)  of such policy (see McCracken, 1990) .
I n-depth interviews were held with key school personnel:  school pr incipals (n= 8, 
plus one deputy pr incipal) , science teachers (n= 17, including physics, chem ist ry 
and biology teachers) , and career guidance staff (n= 10) .  The eight  schools also 
com pleted a School Profile Form  that  provided descript ive inform at ion about  the 
school provision and allocat ion pract ices ( i.e., what  science subjects it  provided and 
how it  aligned these subjects with other subject  choices) . I n addit ion, detailed 
inform at ion about  laborator ies and global student  num bers enrolled in science for 
junior and senior academ ic cycles was collected. Eighteen focus group interviews 
with students were held, involving 85 students from the eight  school sites.  
Between 4 and 7 students part icipated in each group, and 52%  (44)  of interviewees 
were fem ale and 48%  (41)  m ale.  These focus group interviews were tape-
recorded, t ranscribed verbat im , and analysed according to them es ident ified.  I n 
addit ion to part icipat ion in the focus group interview, all students com pleted a 
Student  Profile Form that  recorded science subject  choices and future career 
opt ions, including ident ificat ion of key ‘influencers’ – fam ily, school, et  cetera. The 
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inform at ion collected included the following:  age ( interviewees were between 15 
and 18 years old, with the m ajority – 59% , aged 16) ;  subject  enrolm ent  (all,  bar 
one student , were enrolled in higher level physics, chem ist ry and biology courses;  
54%  were taking physics;  64%  were taking chem ist ry and 58%  were taking 
biology) .
A final set  of in-depth ( individual)  interviews was held with four fem ale students in 
one of the school sites.  These interviews funct ioned as ‘m em ber checks’ (Erlandson 
et  al.,  1993, p. 142) , a process which involves efforts by the researcher to verify 
interpretat ions gathered in earlier interviews. Further inform at ion about  the 
m ethodology is detailed in Ryan (2006, p. 44-56) .
The data which this paper reconsidered ( ‘reanalysed’)  included all of the qualitat ive 
interview data. The interpretat ion of these data was inform ed by m y wider 
knowledge of the ent ire dataset , described above.  Heaton (1998)  suggests the 
need to engage with ethical issues in secondary data analysis, and I  follow Grinyer 
(2009)  in considering the reanalysis as a legit im ate extension of the or iginal 
consent  given by research part icipants.  Most of the data presented are in the 
public dom ain (Ryan, 2006)  and respondents were inform ed of the aim  to 
dissem inate the work as widely as possible.  No ident ifying inform at ion about  the 
students or school staff was retained on docum ents or on interview data 
t ranscripts. Most  com pellingly, the overarching aim  of the or iginal study was 
retained in the secondary analysis, nam ely the need to address gender equality 
issues.
‘Com m on- sense’ reasoning about  jobs w om en prefer   
Hakim  (2000)  suggests that  hom e-cent red and adapt ive wom en consider lifestyle 
preferences in their  labour m arket  aspirat ions.  I n returning to the qualitat ive data 
( focus groups and in-depth interviews) , I  was init ially interested to see whether the 
respondents had discussed ‘science jobs’ and m ore specifically whether the issue of 
childcare responsibilit ies had been a feature of accounts in the qualitat ive 
interviews with students.  I f preferences are freely form ed, and if the different  
categories of wom en’s preferences are em pir ically ident ifiable ( i.e., the categories 
of wom en’s life style preference presented by Hakim  - hom e cent red, work cent red 
and adapt ive) , then, at  least  as a start ing point , there should have been som e 
evidence of such preferences in the interviews with, in part icular, the female 
students.
A review of the 18 focus group t ranscripts indicated that  only 3 of the 89 students 
who part icipated in the focus group and in-depth interviews had ident ified a future 
career in the science field;  one boy wanted to be a theoret ical physicist  and two 
gir ls ident ified forensic science as a possible future career.  No student referred to 
children or related childcare responsibilit ies.  Nor had students clear, definite ideas 
about  science jobs;  discussions focused on their  m ost  im m ediate concern which 
was securing the best  m arks ( ‘points’)  which would allow access to a university 
course.  However, they did have som e idea of what  ‘scient ific work’ entailed:  
laboratory work was assessed by students as ‘boring’;  one fem ale student  referred 
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to how ‘I  j ust  think you would be on your own all day’.  Teachers also spoke about  
the lack of sociabilit y or excitem ent  in science-based jobs:   
There’s no excitem ent  in it ,  there is no variety of work (career guidance 
teacher, com prehensive school)
There is a sensat ion of science jobs being really, that  is, [ for]  the gir ls, they 
think it ’s boring.  They think they will be in a lab. 
A fr iend of m ine, her daughter did applied physics and she was working in 
[ a m ult inat ional com pany] .  Big money all r ight  but  it  was shift  work [ so]  
she gave it  up…The shift  work [ was]  very dem anding…They pay but  people 
want  a life as well.   I t ’s no life, part icular ly for a gir l,  for a fam ily like….
The ‘com m on-sense’ understandings of wom en’s responsibilit ies for childcare are 
reproduced in the last  of these quotes.  Another guidance teacher referred to how 
gir ls want  ‘regular jobs’. 
The earlier quotes resonate with students’ assessm ents about  ‘excitem ent’.  One 
them e raised by the career guidance staff in the following excerpt  was that  gir ls 
have to be ‘happy’ in their  jobs:   
I ’m  talking about  two gir ls I  know, and a boy, who have given up….the 
work is not  interest ing enough, it  is not  conducive to happiness or self-
fulfillment  or som ething.
I n another interview with two teachers, the following exchange occurred:
Career guidance teacher 1: I  think that  boys are more m ot ivated by money 
and by careers... Money would be a m ot ivat ing factor m ore so than with 
gir ls.  Gir ls do what they like… [ men]  are prepared to sacrifice their  fam ily 
lives in the interest  of their  careers whereas a wom an wouldn’t  bother 
doing that .
Career guidance teacher 2:   The wife can give up work if she has to 
Career guidance teacher 1:   I  don’t  think the fella ever [ thinks like]  that….
These com m ents point to som e of Hakim ’s argum ents, specifically, her argum ents 
about  wom en’s weak at tachm ent to the labour m arket  and st rong at tachment  to 
‘fam ily life’. The issue of normat ive social cont rol is raised in such com m ents – Fox, 
for example, has considered how wom en are ‘channelled into jobs that  contr ibute to 
the establishm ent  and maintenance of the status of ‘nice gir l’;  such jobs include 
those ‘that  call forth nurturant , service or socio-em ot ional behaviour’ are exam ples 
(1977, p. 815) .   Not ing the ways in which norm at ive rest rict ion lim its a wom an’s 
personal freedom , she states
Norm at ive rest r ict ion, through the nice gir l const ruct m ay underlie and 
cont r ibute to the enorm ous loss of fem ale talent  produced by channelling 
wom en into jobs that  fail to use or use at  all the full range of skills and 
capacit ies that  wom en possess  (1977, p. 817) .
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The data suggest  that  ‘nice’ jobs for gir ls have to include sociabilit y so that  they will 
be ‘happy’.  The interview data from  both the interviews with students and staff 
referred to the perceived need of gir ls for company in the workplace and for the 
need for a job to be ‘excit ing’;  these features of em ploym ent  were not  reproduced 
when talking about  boys’ needs2.  [ 2]   Choice of job is m ore than ‘individual choice’;  
the data suggest  that  a range of issues are drawn upon in ident ifying ‘appropriate 
jobs’.  This part ial re-analysis of the data points to the complexity of labour m arket  
preferences and career aspirat ions and suggests areas for further research.
Explaining subject  choice: preferences
Moving from  the t radit ional focus of preference theory, i.e. labour m arket  
part icipat ion, the following sect ions consider Hakim ’s extension of preference theory 
to educat ion (see above) . She (2008, p. 215)  sim ply states that  gir ls ‘prefer ’ 
subjects other than sciences;  how choice is exercised is unproblem at ic within her 
fram ework;  gir ls sim ply exercise a preference without significant  const raint .  
However, how ‘choice’ is exercised has long been recognised by social scient ists as 
a com plex process (see Hannan et  al.,  1983;  Hannan and Boyle, 1987;  Murphy and 
Whitelegg, 2006) ;  such work suggests that  ‘preferences’ m ay not be uni-
dimensional.
St ructural issues such as school provision of a subject  (not  all schools offer physics 
at  honours/ advanced level)  and whether there are t im etabling clashes between 
science subjects and other subjects form  the context  within which individual 
students m ake subject  choices (Hannan et  al.,  1983) .
Evidence from  the qualitat ive interview data suggests that  subject  choice can be 
determ ined by at  least  the following:
- assessm ent  of likelihood of securing sufficient  grades for ‘points’ ( for 
university access) ;
- assessm ent  of teachers ( local assessm ents of ‘good’ and ‘bad’ teachers) ;
- previous experience of the subject  (and possibly the teacher) ;
- assessm ents of relevance of a subject  to a later career and relatedly, 
knowledge of which jobs require what  subjects;
- interest  in / enjoym ent  of science subjects;  
- assessm ent  of self-abilit y to achieve grades and com plete a program me of 
study.
These issues were rout inely raised by the students and teachers alike to account  for 
subject  select ion.  They were seen to affect  all students and gender was largely 
ident ified as ext raneous.  School staff rout inely spoke in the following way:
This is the thing about  here [ this school] , we don’t  not ice.  The kids 
them selves don’t  not ice, boys are fr iendly with gir ls and it ’s just, it ’s just  
not  an issue (Principal) .
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However, even when gender was not  seen as relevant  to explaining differences in 
subject  take-up, the not ion of ‘preferences’ also entered into accounts of gender 
differences:
I  see it  the whole way along, that  gir ls perceive that  they are not  good 
[ enough] , but  a lot  of it ,  I  think it  all stem s back that the gir ls are not  
geared.   The sort  of job that  they want  to do m ight  not  necessarily involve 
Physics yet  they will take a subject  that  they perceive m ight  be easier for 
them  to get  points in and they are just  doing the subjects to get  points, as 
opposed they might like Physics but  they just  don’t  do it  because they don’t  
need it….I t  seem s to be the boys are a lot  m ore geared towards 
engineering, even elect r ician, anything like that  (physics teacher, emphasis 
added)
This teacher ident ifies ‘being geared’, that  is being or iented or interested, job 
aspirat ions and the points system as key reference points in considering take up of 
physics. Use of the concept  of ‘ being geared’ is an exam ple of ‘com mon-sense’ in 
act ion – gir ls are as able as boys to do the subject  – a point  m ade cont inuously by 
both students and teachers.  One gir l’s response illust rates this:  responding to a 
newpaper art icle which referred to  genet ic differences ( “Fewer wom en engineers 
due to genet ics” , I r ish Tim es,  21 October 2004) :
There is a difference, m en get  it  a lot  easier.  I n intelligence they are both 
the sam e...
This posit ion m ay be relevant  in  explaining the silence of respondents, experienced 
in the interviews, when asked about  about  ‘gender’ and gender differences. The 
rout ine response was that  there is no difference between boys and gir ls, gir ls and 
boys ‘just  prefer’ different  subjects – as one physics teacher com m ented 
I t  com es down really to what  they are interested in following at  the end of 
the day.
I n such accounts, boys and gir ls different ial ‘gearing’ is ‘natural’,  it  is not  im posed 
but  is the ‘way things are’.
The excerpts above m ay be seen as an example of Hakim ’s ‘preferences’.  Gir ls and 
boys are understood to have freely choosen their  subject , albeit  within cont raints 
im posed by the school t im etable. The them e of ‘not  being geared’ was picked up by 
teachers across the part icipat ing schools:  abilit y to learn physics was ident ified as 
an innate character ist ic, as som ething that  m ale students ‘just  have’:
‘being good at  m aths’ Well, the honours Maths would be the ones that 
would be going for Physics and Chem ist ry and would apparent ly have, for 
exam ple, you would im agine they would be into Elect ronics or som ething, 
that  they have a natural interest  in [ it ]  but  I  find they don’t , they are j ust  
good at  m aths (science teacher, em phasis in or iginal speech)
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‘Natural’ Characterist ics
Boys were ident ified as natural ‘knowers’ and this was seen as som ething that  
‘everyone knew’
I nterviewer (LR) :  Why did you decide to do a science subject?
Boy:  because I  liked science in Junior Cert  [ lower level secondary school 
exam inat ion] .  I  have always liked science;  I  have always been good at  it
Gir l:  He is just  really br ight , he just  picks it  up, no problem  ( focus group 
students) .
This theme was cont inued in the gir ls’ com m ents about  ‘one line’ answers:   A 
fem ale student , responding to a quest ion about  whether gir ls and boys learn 
different ly, said:
I  went  to an all-gir l Pr im ary School as well so I ’ve never really kind of seen 
boys at  work in school.  But  I  think that  the m ajority of guys, obviously 
there is except ions and stuff, but  they always seem  to look so m uch m ore 
laid back when it  com es to school and learning than the gir ls would.  I n 
som e ways they seem to know a lot  m ore, just  exact ly the lim it  of what  
you need and that ’s it .   Even looking at  m y brothers and stuff, they always 
have it  sussed out  as to the m inim um  am ount  of work they can do to get  it  
done properly.
While gir ls’ lack of confidence has been ident ified in the literature as part icular ly 
im portant  (see the review by Murphy and Whitelegg, 2006)  and while teachers and 
students also ident ified this feature as a factor relevant to understanding 
part icipat ion rates, this excerpt  points to a m ore com plex situat ion that  is beyond 
‘confidence’ – this account  presents  what  is generally known about  boy and gir ls.  
I t  is a ‘com m on-sense’ understanding of the social world.
I n line with the literature (Murphy and Whitelegg, 2006) , confidence was explicit ly 
related to gender in staff and students accounts – one instance of this confidence, 
which was explicit ly related to either gender, was knowledge about  the lim its of 
what  to write.  This was an issue rout inely raised by science teachers – this 
knowledge was assumed to be ‘natural’,  not  the result  of social processes;  boys 
‘just  know’. As one teacher said
you ask them  a quest ion, you know? I n physics it ’s just  short  answers, and 
som e of the gir ls will write essays…There is a boy in m y class and he just  
writes one line and everything is there.  I  have just  not iced it .   I  have 
never seen a gir l do that .
The reason why relates to different  approaches of boys and gir ls;  as one gir l 
explained while not ing that  ‘you need certain words’ in your answer ‘to get  the 
m arks’,  
The gir ls give an overview of it , to understand it .  My fr iend she was saying 
that  she found it  hard, she studied for her Physics exam s and she, she,
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she…knew what  was going on in class but  she didn’t  know, when she went  
into the exam , the points to write down.  She wrote everything in and 
around the points, but  didn’t  have the points so she didn’t  get  the m arks.
Another gir l considered how
Looking at  physics there are definitely less gir ls doing physics than boys, I  
don’t  know why.  There is no one that  actually said to us blatant ly “you 
can’t  do science because you’re gir ls, you don’t  have intelligence for it ” ,  I  
think its som ething in yourself that  you kind of lack.  Girls are m ore unsure 
about  themselves, guys are so, my own brothers are so like, “of course I  
can do that ” , they can do that , they know everything.  Even com ing out  of 
exam s, Maths, if anyone asks how you do, you would be afraid to say it  
went  well…You would be afraid to say it  went  well;  boys “get  A1 down, got  
it ,  sorted, that ’s it ” .   Som et im es you’ve done bet ter than them (em phasis 
added) .
The ‘com m on sense’ knowledge expressed in this quote is that  the ‘som ething in 
yourself’ which gir ls lack is an individual issue and furtherm ore it  is ‘usual’- it  is 
generally accepted that  gir ls are m ore unsure of them selves and their  abilit ies.  Her 
closing com m ent  indicates that   this ‘lack’ m ay be m isplaced  - gir ls can som et imes 
do bet ter than boys which m eans that  the boys’ confidence in them selves m ay be 
quest ioned.
I t  has been noted in the literature that  often academ ically weaker boys take up 
physics m ore than their fem ale counterparts (Kenway and Willis, 1998) .  One 
career guidance teacher spoke of how
there is a difference between the way the gir ls and the boys choose their  
subjects.  When you have a young boy [ com ing]  in [ for a career guidance 
class] , he says ‘oh yeah, I ’m  going to do physics’ basically because ’I ’m  a 
boy‘, as far as I  can figure out , and anyway ’I  want  to becom e an 
elect r ician‘.  So he would be an ordinary level student  but  he considers 
physics because it  is useful to his future and because it  is about how things 
work.  An Ordinary Level [ pass grade]  gir l in this school will not  be doing 
science for the [ final state exam inat ion]  .. . I  was really shocked at  how 
st rong the lines were but  definitely the gir ls...only cross the gender barr ier 
in big groups once they get  above a certain ability level.
Different  subjects were seen by students as aligned with the different , innate, 
abilit ies of boys and gir ls. One boy spoke of how:  
Biology you just  have to learn everything whereas chem ist ry and physics 
you have to understand it .   The way [ biology]  is kind of st ructured in 
secondary school is that  it  suits gir ls.
This alignm ent  between subjects and what  was ident ified as biological or ‘natural’ 
abilit y to learn was expressed throughout the interviews. That  ability is const ructed 
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in such a gendered way m eans that  in cases where either gender ‘deviates’ from  
what  are seen as ‘natural’ and innate capabilit ies, account ing for this ‘deviat ion’ has 
to occur.
“You m ust  be very intelligent…?”: Accounts of subject  choices
Following  a com m ent  from  a career guidance counsellor that  boys expect to be 
doing physics, the interviews explored how the gir ls taking physics and higher 
m athem atics experienced react ion from  others.  Thom as com ments that   
A wom an who chooses to study physics is stat ing (not  necessarily 
intent ionally)  her difference from  other wom en.  She is m aking what  is 
convent ionally a m asculine choice (1990, p. 22) .
While this statem ent was m ade over two decades ago, and while the num bers of 
gir ls and wom en studying physics and progressing through scient ific careers are 
increasing (European Com m ission, 2012) ,  there is evidence to suggest  that  wom en 
in physics are st ill relat ively ‘unusual’.   The following  comm ent  raises issues of how 
student  choices/ preferences are accounted for by fem ale students (again, an 
obvious lim itat ion is that  boys were not  invited to part icipate in in-depth interviews 
in the or iginal study) .
One fem ale student  recounted that
People ask what  subjects you’re doing and I  say ‘oh, three sciences’ and 
they go ‘oh my god, you m ust  be very intelligent , are you?’ and I ’m  like 
‘No, I  j ust have an interest  in them ’  (em phasis in or iginal speech) . 
Her awareness of ‘deviat ion’ from  typical fem ininity was pervasive am ongst  the 
fem ale students.  Goffm an (1961, p. 77)  defines role distance as ‘the at tempt  of 
the individual to isolate oneself from  the contam inat ion of the situat ion. The student  
has to ‘disavow’ ext ra intellegence ( ‘very intelligent ’) ;  ‘j ust ’ having an interest , 
dem onst rates that  she is aware that  what  she is doing is unusual.  Another fem ale 
student  talked about  how gir ls doing physics m ay not  
be seen as unusual,  but  people always seem surprised when you say 
you’re doing Physics , they always kind of say ‘Oh god, why are you doing 
that? You know?   People seem  to think that  because its dealing with, I  
don’t  know, even like elect r icity, so they seem  to m aybe think , isn’t  that 
m ore of a guy’s subject , so why would gir ls be interested in it .
I nterviewer (LR) :  Do you think that  that would put  som e girls off?
I  think in som e ways, m ost  of them have the sense of the fact  that  people 
would be kind of looking at  them  st rangely for doing Physics, but  I  think 
that  a lot  of gir ls m aybe seem  to think ‘oh it ’s m ore of a guy’s subject , you 
know, they just  kind of stereotype it  and put  it  back into a category.
One gir l,  asked if,  given this react ion, she thought  ‘you nearly have to be m ore 
gir ly?’ she said
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Yeah, to com pensate for it…I  am  quite outgoing anway, so you know, I  
would be a social person, but  people, like the Physics class or whatever 
[ are]  kind of nerdy, yeah  (em phasis added)
Boys are not  seen as subject  to sim ilar react ions:
These are the kind of things, they wouldn’t  pass much not ice that  boys are 
doing, you know, they m ight  be really hard subjects, [ including]  Chem ist ry 
but  then, the gir ls, ‘you just  kind of think, how do you keep that  up?’
( fem ale student ) .
This gir l considers that  boys’ take up of ‘really hard subjects’ is expected and in 
cont rast , gir ls have to account  for their  choice of study  ( ‘how do you keep that  
up?’) , gir ls have to just ify why they study ‘really hard’ subjects.  Her com m ent  
illustrates one way in which  ‘com m onsense’ understandings of which pupils (m ale 
or fem ale)  do what  subjects can result  in boys and gir ls being t reated different ly 
and in the scenario above, the gir ls’ ability is quest ioned  - ‘how do you keep that  
up?’ is a quest ion not  asked of boys.
Lim itat ions
The data presented were gathered as part  of a wider study on the im plementat ion 
of nat ional policy on gender mainst ream ing in local schools sites.  The research 
data reported were collected in 2004-5 and were revisited in the light  of Catherine 
Hakim ’s statem ents (2008)  regarding men’s and wom en’s educat ional preferences.  
Undoubtedly the analysis presented above could be further elaborated in line with 
other research findings;  for exam ple the concept  of ‘physics self-concept ’ ( i.e., 
students’ sense of them selves in relat ion to the subject , both current ly and in the 
future)  as presented in Murphy and Whitelegg (2006, p. 9-10)  is especially apt  in 
considering students’ preferences for different  jobs.  This concept  could profitably 
be used to chart  the young people’s current  and future engagem ent  with physics, 
and other subjects, allowing a com prehensive understanding of how science is 
incorporated into young people’s lives at  current  and future points (an im portant  
issue for the learning society required to support  the knowledge based econom y, 
see Rooney et  al, 2003) . The essent ial point  of this paper, however, was to signal 
how the presentat ion of ‘com m onsense’ knowledge, using Bourdieu’s (1990)  
cr it ique of lived experience, covers over and makes invisible social st ructure.   More 
im portant ly, the paper contends that  sociological theory can incorporate and 
reproduce ‘comm on-sense’.
CONCLUSI ON
The com plexity of subject  choice as it  relates to science subject  select ion by young 
people has been explored in this paper. I n part icular, the paper has cr it iqued 
Hakim ’s (2000, 2008)  preference theory, charging that  the theory rests on 
‘com m onsense’ not ions of m ale and fem ale character ist ics as shaping preferences 
and these character ist ics are the basis of a com m onsense knowledge about  ‘freely 
chosen’ subjects.  The data presented suggest  that understandings of which 
subjects (and later jobs)  are ‘appropriate’ for gir ls inform  the accounts of subject  
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choice offered in the interviews with students and staff.  These understandings 
include an abilit y to learn, being ‘geared’ ( interested)  and having knowledge about  
requirem ents of writ ing. The presence or absence of such character ist ics is 
presented as ‘natural’ in relat ion to boys and gir ls.  When gir ls dem onst rate these 
character ist ics, they are required, culturally, to account  for them .
The findings lend support  to the argum ent  that  gender, the socially const ructed 
percept ions of m asculinity and fem ininity, st ructure the educat ional experience.  
The perceived ability of boys and gir ls as ‘natural’ was rout inely drawn upon in 
accounts of subject  uptake ( in part icular boys’ natural abilit y to study physics) .  
Fem ale students were reflexive in recognising that  their  interest  in physics was 
perceived as ‘unusual’ and their  accounts pointed to efforts to dem onst rate their  
‘norm ality’ (not  being ‘very intelligent ’) . 
The data presented illust rate the way in which gendered understandings inform  
staff’s and students’ accounts of choice of physics. The data also illustrate the 
com plex nature of choice-m aking and how socially const ructed ‘com m on-sense’ 
assum pt ions concerning gender abilit y are im plicated in this process.  Finally, they 
provide further confirm at ion of how percept ions of com petence alone are not  
sufficient  to influence gir ls’ choices;  Murphy and Whitelegg concluded that their  
extensive review of literature pointed to the significance for gir ls, in part icular, 
being able to perceive a future in physics (2006, p. 53) .  The data presented in this 
paper suggest  that  such careers have to be ident ified as desirable and as fit t ing 
with ‘norm al’ fem ininity.
The challenge for 21st century sociology m ay not, after all,  be the adopt ion of 
Hakim ’s preference theory, as she claims (2000, p.20;  2008, p. 215) , but  of 
cont inuing the enterprise of illum inat ing the com plex ways in which gender 
relat ions and associated social inequalit ies are produced and reproduced.  A cr it ical 
understanding of gender ident ity rem ains a cent ral organising pr inciple for this 
project .  
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Annex 1    
Trends in Physics Subject  Uptake  - Students sit t ing physics final year school 
exam inat ion by gender ( I reland, 2005- 2011)










Source:  Higher Level Physics, Leaving Cert ificate Exam inat ions, I reland
Cent ral Stat ist ics Office, www.cso.ie
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ENDNOTES
                                                  
1 One exam ple provided by Garber (1993, p. 2)  is how, in the period before World 
War I I ,  the convent ion was that  baby boys wore pink and baby gir ls wore blue, a 
com plete reversal to what , in Western European count r ies, is accepted as 
unchanging and natural, not  culturally const ructed, i.e. that  boy boys wear blue and 
baby gir ls pink.
2 The lim itat ions of secondary data analysis are evident  here – probing interviewees 
about  boys’ em ploym ent  did not  take place in the original interviews
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